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them, you know. Advise them and tell them thats they were

r

growing up and they would have to cook and would have to sew

"and take care of children like their mother does. And you

have to learn to cook. You have to learn to do this, and, you

know, there was another thing—well, my grandma. When we used

to have bed^. She'd fix me a bed. My sister was older1 than,

me and we used to sleep together. She used to get on her:

"Soon as you get up—as soon as'you get up, you fold your

bedding and put it away." That's why I learned it, you know.

I can't just leave my covers laying. And then at night when

we go to bed she used to watch us. She said, "Don't gut your

shoes close to your pillow—put them way down there." And I

told her; "What for, grandma?" And she &aid, "That will bring

you headache if you put your shoes at the pillow." She used to

tell us that. So we used to put them way down there.

OLD TIME GAMES AND GAMBLING; DICE; CUP AND PIN GAME; GAMING
WHEEL; ETC. . . *».

There was lot of things that—well, seems like, it's funny, you

know, after we learned this English and all that—the way we

have to talk and the way we have to carry on, you know-r-it's a

>little different from our old people, what they used to tell us.

Well, they never knew anything about this whisky until the white

man come. And then they didn't kijow nothing about cards until

the white man"come. Everything's white manl He's the one that

learned these people how to drink and how to play cards, and bet

money, and all that. But the way these Indians—if they want to

gamble, they used to have races. Foot race or horse race. And,

then they used to have some kind of wheels, you know* (gaining

wheel) and they had sharp arrows and they used,to throw this

wheel up and they used to all chase it and there was one bigger

hole. They used to cail it'the "heart." And if you hit that

big hold, you won. And if anybody hits that, he was the winner.

They used to throw them. They used to throw that wheel up.

Painted red, you know. It was made out of a hide. You know

these willows?, You put them that way (in a hoop-shape) and

theft they weave this hide (strips of hide) in there. And then


